FOREWORD
Thank you tor having selected Mitsubishi

Diesel Engine tor your use.

This manual describes the procedures tor proper handling and maintenance of the
Engine Models K and KE.
To maintain your engine always in its best operating condition and to enable it to
perform best, it is important to handle it properly and carry out complete maintenance
according to this manual.
If you have any questions about your engine or in the even of a failure, please contact
the nearest Speciality servics station.
We heartily look forward to your continued patronage.
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1. Use proper engine oil and always keep
attention

to the oil pressure cau'on

lamp during operation.
2. Use clean fuel free from

impurities

and

water.
3. Prevent air and water fr om intruding

4. Keep moderate water temperature

dur-

ing engine operation.
5. Pay attention to the color of exhaust
fume.
6. I nspect
stated
table.

into the fuel system.
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the
in

the

engine
periodic

periodically

as

maintenance

11. BREAKING

IN

I

Service life of your engine is dependent

largely upon how the engine is operated and

serviced during the initial 50 hours of operation.
It is essential tor high engine performance to break in all moving parts satisfactorily.
During
breaking-in
give special care to the following:

K2

KE75

period

K4

KJ

5

KE150

[2,

PREPARATIONS

I

Take steps shown below in starting your engine tor the tirst time or after a prolonged

shutdown.

1

(1) Checking and correcting the engine
oillevel
Check the oil level with the oil level
gauge and, if necessary, add oil up to
or near the upper limit mark on the
gauge.
Thrust
in the dipstick
type gauge
fully or turn in the filler cap with
level gauge fully
when checking
the oillevel.

(2) Refilling the air cleaner with Dil
(only tor Dil bath type)
Refill the oil bath type cleaner case
with engine oil up to the specified
oil level.

(3)

Refilling

the

radiator

with

water

Remove the radiator cap and pour
clean water into the radiator
water overflows the cap hole.
Use antifreeze in winter.
It is recommended
to

use anti

until

cor-

rosive at all seasons.

()

(4) Retueling
Retill the tuel tank with diesel tuel
tor automobile use. Fuel tank interior
should be kept clean to prevent dust
and water trom mixing with tuel.

(5) Bleeding air trom the tuel system
Bleed air by loosening the air vent
screws first at the tuel filter
and
then fuel injection

pump.
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13. STARTING PROCEDURE

I

(1) Checking the caution lamps
Turn the starter switch t~ "ON"
and check that bath the oil 'pressure
lamp and charge lamp go on,
.Dil
pressure warning
buzzer, if
provided,
will
sound
when the
starter switch is turned to "ON",

(2) Preheating the glow plug
Turn the starter switch to
maintain
indicator

there

until

the

"H"

and

glow

plug

"ON"

becomes bright.
"H"

Ambient temperature

+SoC (41°F)

or above

+sOC (41°F)

to -5"C

L

(23°F)

~

Ouick-heat type (Y114T)
(with hex. nut)

Approx. 20 seconds

Approx.

1 () seconds

Approx. 30 seconds

Approx. 20 seconds

Approx. 60 seconds

Approx. 30 seconds

~

-SoC

(23°F)

limit

af cantinuaus

.If

Preheating~
Genera! type (Y110)
Iwith circular nut)

or below

use

the glow plug indicator
Speciality service station.

-, minute

~-- 2 minutes
does not

8

light

brightly,

contact

the nearest

3. STARTING PROCEDURE

(3) Starting
Contirm
that

opened.

the tue I tilter

valve is

Move the speed control

lever to the "tuil throttle"
position
(at which surplus tuel is injected).
Turn the starter switch to "8", and
the starting motor will crank up the

"S"

engine.

(4) Operation
As scan as
the starter
to return
position.

the engine starts, release
switch key to allow it
automatically
to "ON"
Leave the key at that

"ON"

position
during
engine operation.
Place the speed control lever in the
idling position and continue
warmup running of the englne.
firming
water temperature
the
off.

Af ter conrises and

Dil pressure caution lamp goes
start operating the engine with

laad.
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[4.

STOPPING

PROCEDURE

I

4. 1 Standard engine
(1) Tostop the engine, push ttle speed
control lever bevond the idling
position until the lever comes into
contact with the stopper. At that
position, tuel injection is stopped.
(Hold the lever at that position
until the engine comes to a complete stop.
Otherwise, the engine
mav rotate in reverse.)
(2) Af ter the engine comes to a stop,
return the starter switch to "OFF".
If the switch is left at "ON" position even af ter engine stop, the
battery
will
be discharged.
To
eliminate

the

possibility

a trouble,

make

draw

the

off

it

of

your

starter

habit

switch

"OFF"

such
to
key

af ter the engine stops.

4.2 Engine with emergency stopping system
(1) Normal stopping
Turn the starter switch to OFF.
and the engine will come to a stop

"OFF"

automatically.
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]4. STOPPING PROCEDURE

(2) Automatic emergency stop
It engine oil pressure is lowered
trom the specitied value by some
reason, the engine will come to
a stop automatically.
At the same time, the Dil pressure
caution

lamp

will

light

I

"OFF'

(and the

warning
buzzer, it provided,
will
sound) to call operator's attention.
Turn the starter switch to OF F at
once.
(3) Manual emergency stop
a) Engine without emergency stop knob
If the engine fails to stop when
the starter switch is turned to OFF,
pull the speed con trol lever fully
until it comes into contact with the
stopper.
b) Engine with emergency stop knob
If the engine fails to stop when the
starter switch
is turned to OFF.
pull
the emergency
stop knob.
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5. CAUTIONS ON STARTING ANC OPERATION

5.1 Normal starting
)'
Follow the procedures below for routine starting of the engine.
(1) Check the oil level in the Dil pan.
Add oil it necessary.
(2) Check the oil bath type air cleaner
(when equipped)
tor its oil level.
Add oil it necessary.

(3) Refill the fuel tank with diesel fuel.
(4) Check
the
cooling
water level.
Add water if necessary. Also, check
the cooling fan belt tension.

(5) Start the engine using the procedure
given on the preceding pages.

(6) Keep the engine in warming-up

run

until water temperature
rises and.
then, start aperating the engine with

laad.

5.2 Cold-weather starting
The tollowing tour adverse conditions will concur in severely cold weather, causing hard
engine start. Take necessary measures shown below tor each adverse condition.

(1) Lubricating

oil turns viscous.

.Pour
.Make

hot water into the radiator.
sure that the oil used is suitable tor

use at low atmospheric
temperatures.
Check the oil also tor deterioration.

(2) Battery voltage drops.

.Keep
the battery warm by using a suitabie cover or other protective method.
.Confirm
that the battery is charged fully.

(3)

.Preheat

Low intake air temperature
causes insufficient ri se of compressed air temperature.

intake

glow plug.
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air sufficiently

with

the

5. CAUTIONS ON STARTING AND OPERATION

(4)

Fuelloses its fluidity

.Deposition
of fuel components
at low temperatures
affects fluidity
of fuel, causing paar combustion.
It is
necessary, as the case may be, to replace with fuel tor

severely cold weather use.

5.3
(1)

Cautions during operation
Oil pressure

.During
normal operation
.Confirm
that the Dil pressure caution lamp is going off.
.At

engine start
.Confirm
that the Dil pressure caution

lamp goes

on.
(2)

Exhaust fumes

.When

engine is cold
.Whitish
smoke
.When
engine is warmed up
.Almost
smokeless
.When
engine is overloaded
.Some
black smoke

(3) Abnormal sounds

.Check
tor knocking sound, tricative
sound, vibrations and blow-back sound.

(4)

.Check

Fuel and engine oil

sound, leaking

tor tuel and oil leakage

(5) Knocking sound

.Knocking
may be liable to occur when the engine is
cold, during quick acceleration and during idling. Confirm that no knocking sound is heard in other cases.

(6) Safety

.Do
not touch moving or hot parts.
.Absolutely
avoid operating the engine indoors where
ventilation is paar. Also, never allow any person to
stand near the exhaust pipe or on the leeward of the
engine.
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6. POINTS OF MAINTENANCE

6.1
(1)

Lubrication

System

Engine oil

1.

the atmospheric

temperatures

at which

Use diesel engine oil. Recommended
API service classification is class ~
or higher grade.
CD
Use cc class one tor engines with turbo-

the engine is to be operated.
It is
recommended
to use SAE10W.30
oil at all seasons because of its mini.
mum viscosity change under variations

charger.

of temperature.

(2)

Engine oil viscosity

Select oil viscosity most suitable to

(3) Dil pressure
Dil pressure is judged normal if the oil

(4) Engine Gil change
Change engine Gil first af ter 50 hours

pressure caution
lamp (or warning
buzzer) goes on or off as follows:

of initial
operation
and, thereafter,
every 100 hours of operation.
Drain Gil af ter engine stop, while

.At

engine start (cranking)
The lamp will go on.
.During
normal running

engine oil is still warm, by removing
the oir pan drain plug. Af ter draining
the oil thoroughly, install and tighten
the drain plug. Refill the oil pan up
to the specified oil level with fresh

of engine

The lamp will go off.
If oil pressure drops trom the normal
range during running of the engine, the
lamp will go on (and the engine will
be stopped by the function of emergency stop solenoid
if equipped).
In such
inspected

engine oil through the oil filter on the
rocker cover or at the side of oil
filter.
Idle the engine for several
minutes.
Stop the engine and check
the oil level in the oil pan again with

a case, have your engine
tor lubrication
trouble by

the nearest Speciality

the oillevel

service station.

14
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6. POINTS OF MAINTENANCE

(51 Checking

and

correcting

the

oil

level
Check the oil level in the oil pan and,
if necessary. add the same brand oil
as that

being used so that oil

level

is always kept ne ar the upper limit
mark of the level gauge.
Place the
engine horizontally
oil level.
When
gauge, first
gauge with

when checking the
using the oil level

draw
clean

it out, wipe
rag, and dip

the
the

stick in the oil pan to check the oil
level.

In the case of the gauge fitted

to the oil filler
cap, take out the
gauge by loosening the cap, wipe the
gauge with clean rag, and reinstall
the gauge in the oil pan with the
cap tightened
the oillevel.
(6)

securely

to

check

Replacing the oil filter
Replace the oil filter first af ter 50
hours of initial operation and, thereaf ter, every 100 hours of operation.
The easy-to-handle, cartridge type oil
filter
requires no cleaning.
When
installing
a new filter,
apply thin
coat of engine oil to the a-ring and
tighten the cartridge
securely with
\
hand.
Af ter installation,
start the
engine and confirm
that the filter
does not leak oil
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6. POINTS

6.2

OF MAINTENANCE

Fuel System
..,
I!

(1) Diesel fuel

.

Use proper diesel fuel. [Use diesel
fuel specified tor cold weather use
at -7°C (19.4°F) or below.] Never
use kerosene or heavy oil.
The tue I tank should be retilled early.
Especially in winter, keep the tuel
tank being topped up to prevent
condensation ot moisture inside the
tank.
When retilling the tuel tank,
use a proper tiltrating method to
prevent the tuel trom mixing with
impurities.
Attention should also be taken to
prevent intrusion ot dust and water
into the tuel tank.
(2) Air bleeding ot tuel system
Air in the tuel system prevents

.Filtration
ot tuel;
Using a centritugal
separator is
most desirabie to separate dust
and water trom tuel, although it
is costly.
For practica I purposes,
tuel is to he lett stood in a drum
tor several days to deposit im.
purities

into

tuel.

the

the tuel

longer come out of the vent hole,
tighten the air vent screw.
Repeat
the same procedure at the air vent
screw (2) of the fuel filter and at

the air vent screw (3) (two screws
(3) and (4) [for
pump,

K4 and KE150] ot the
in that

order.

Draw the

backward
will provide
a conve.
nient
way ot drawing
claritied

system during inspection or maintenance ot the engine.
To bleed air, first loosen the air
vent screw (1) of the fuel filter to
allow bubbly fuel to flow out ot the
vent screw hole.
Wh en bubbles no

injection

the tuel.

case, using a drum with a tap and
setting the drum a little
tilted

diesel engine trom
starting.
Air
bleeding is necessary to remove air

which tias intruded

ott

claritied
tuel trom the drum and
teed it to the tue I tank.
In this

Be
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OF MAINTENANCE

.

sure to tighten each air vent screw
betore loosening another vent screw.
Then, place the speed control lever
in the "tuil
throttle"
position and
crank

the

engine

several

seconds

with the starter to expel air trom the
plungers, tuel
injection
pipes and
nozzles.

CAUTION:
.Be
caretul

not to run the starter tor 30 seconds or more continuously.

(3) Cleaning and replacing the fuel filter
Sediment

and water

the fuel filter

will

accumulated

in

cause hard engine

operation.
Every 100 hours of operation, loosen the filter ring nut and
take out the filter element.
Rinse
out the element in clean diesel fuel.
In the case of a cartridge type filter,
remove the air vent screws to drain
accumulated
water
and sediment.
Replace the fuel filter
every 400
hours of operation.

(4) Fuel injection

pump and nozzle

The fuel injection pump and nozzles are the most important parts of the diesel engine
and thus they call for utmost caution in handling. Any adjustment of pump and nozzles, if necessary,should be entrusted to the nearest Speciality service station since such
an adjustment'requires the precision pump tester and nozzle tester.

6.3 Intake System
(1) Cleaning the air cleaner
Paar maintenance of the air cleaner causes wear of main moving parts and lowering of
engine output. Clean the air cleaner periodically to prolong engine life.
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6. POINTS OF MAINTENANCE

a) Paper element type air cleaner
Every
100 hours
of ~eration,
take out the air cleaner' element
and clean it. To clean, apply blast
of compressed air from
inside to
outside of the element or shake off
dust in a solution
of synthetic
detergent and dry it up.
Clean the element early if dusty
condition it severe.
Replace the element 400 hours of
operation
under normal condition.
This interval should be reduced if
dusty condition is severe.
b) Dil bath type air cleaner
The oil bath type air cleaner encloses
a steel wire net element which is
either fixed to or separatable
the cleaner body.

from

Clean the element every 100 hours
of operation by shaking oft dust in
oil.
Dry the element.
Then, dip
the element into clean oil, shake off
oil thoroughly,
and install the element in the cleaner oi) bath filled
with engine oil up to the specified

level.

6.4 Cooling System
(1) Cooling water

Use soft water with least impurities, such as tap water (drinking water) or rainwater.
Never use hard water or foul water. Use of hard water or water containing much
impurities wil! lead to deposition of fur in the engine and radiator, thus causing a
considerable reduction of cooling effect.
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6. POINTS OF MAINTENANCE

(2)

Anticorrosive

resting

agent

and corrosion

system and to
cooling

of antifreeze

agent

Use anticorrosive

effect

to

prevent

of the cooling

prevent lowering of
resulting

from

is indispensable.

.Antifreeze
of paar
cause corrosion
of

system. Always use a name brand
product and never use a mixture
of different brand products.

corro.

sion.

.Thoroughly
(3) Antifreeze
Be sure to use antifreeze if lowering
of atmospheric
temperature
to the
freezing

point

of

water

or

below

Freezing

point

°c

-5

oF

23

23
-10

'4

30
-15

5

refilling

with

coolant

varies

with
the concentration
of antifreeze.
The typical
relativity
is
shown

in

the

table

bel ow.

In

individual
cases, carefully observe
the antifreeze maker's instruction.

damage to the radiator and cylinder
block.
Use of a proper concentration

13

clean the engine cool-

ing system before
antifreeze.
.Freezing
point of

is expected.
Should water freezes in
the cooling system, expansion of its
volume
would
cause cracks
and

Concentration
of antifreeze %

quality
may
the cooling

35

40

45

50

55

60

-20

-26

-30

-40

-45

-50

-4

-13

-22

-40

-49

-58

Care on handling ot radiator cap and on draining ot water:
When removing the radiator cap, stop the engine and wait tor hot water to cool down.
Also, be caretul not to scald yourselt when draining hot water.
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(4)

Fan belt tension
Fan belt tension is nor,?al
if the
belt deftects 10 to 12 mm (0.39 to
0.47
in) when pressed by finger

force at the middle of the longest
span between
pulleys.
Excessive
tension
will
cause early wear of
the belt, water pump bearing and
alternator bearing.
While, a slack or
greasy belt will slip, causing overheating of the engine or insufficient
charging of the battery.

CAUTION:
.Never
attempt to adjust the fan belt tension during running of the engine.

6.5 Electrical System:
Water and heat are enemy of the electrical system. Take care to prevent intrusion 9f
water during washing of the engine and to prevent generation of heat due to faulty
maintenance.
(1) Cares on handling of electrical
system
1. Be careful not to confuse polarity of
the battery. Terminal marked (-)
must be grounded.
2. Never attempt to measure insulation
resistance of the alternator directly
with a megger. The alternator should
be disassembIed to measure its
insulation resistance.
3. Never attempt to disconnect the
battery cable and to turn off the
starter key switch or battery switch

during

running

of the engine (espe-

cially at high engine speed). Otherwise, diodes and coils of the alternator may be damaged.
4. Be sure to tighten grounding joints
and

wire

joints

prevent
paar
corrosion.

securely.

conduction

Also,
due

to

(2) Wiring diagram
The standard 12-volt electrical system
of this engine is diagramed below.
Refer to this diagram for proper

20
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6. POINTS OF MAINTENANCE
.'

wiring

of electrical

devices.

Also,

There

carefully check tor damage to cords
and tor faulty grounding.
Wiring
engine

diagram
applicable
with the emergency

system using a solenoid

to the
stopping

gonal

is shown on

1. 24-volt electrical
trom

the

system differs

12-volt

electrical

system in specifications
starter, alternator.
glow plugs. glow
cator and battery.

of glow

nut).

Be

careful

to

prevent mixed use of them.

the next page.
Notes:

are tow types

plug:
General type
Y110
(with circu\ar nut) and Ouickheat type Y114T (with hexa-

of the

regulator,
plug indi-
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(a) Wiring diagram tor standard engine

AHI

45

~
~

ENGINE

K2. KE75
K3B. C. D. E; K4C. 0I
K3H. M; K4E; KE150

1. The system is changed according

to the spec.

2.

Numerals in parentheses are screw sizes.

3.
4.

Do not connect the terminals of battery oppisite.
During high-speed operation, do not disconnect the terminals and

turn s/w off.
5. Capacity of battery

is applied for normal use.
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.Starter

switch operation and functioning of associated parts

Switch Operation-Item

Starter
Switch

Oil-Pressure

Switch

Solenoid

ON

ON

ON

STOP

Start

OFF

OFF

MS

ON

OFF

OFF

(SS)

Normal running

ON

ON

ON

STOP

Emergency Stop

OFF

ON

STOP

Key-operated

Injection
Pump Rack

Operation
MS Reset

(New device, Inject!on ~umpl:

Starting

Running

~

OFF
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I'I

Preparation tor startlng

stop

.1

.

7. PERIODIC

Intervals

Firtt
I e.,glne
B~ore I 50

stert

Service item

hrs

TABLE
0: Inspection. ~djustment. refilllng
D: Cleaning
.: Replacement
At Draining

-Every

I Every

100
hrs

400
h,s

0

I;r' ,I' f

0

è

~:-~

"~ c 'E
..

1

'I

~o"
.Q.-

0

Engine oil

0

M

Ij"

$

lï I1
11

Oil filter

~

0

Fu~1I

I '
.~

Aemark!

0
I ,

'I ~111!
rj

Af ter
long
term
storage

Every

BOO
h,s

0

,!IJ:

I

wl

0

0

I'

I Fuel

1111:1

.
I

MAINTENANCE

0

0

tenk

f~

Replacing filter element or filter
cartridge

0

Adjusting
quantity

0

Iniection pump

0

Nozzle

~

'-~::~ I cleaner
Air
c>

-In

injection

Paperelement
type
Oil-bath
type

I

0

Repllcing

.llment

When operating
in dusty areas,
replace element earlier.

0
08

Replacing Dil
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8. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
Check and service your engine at specified intervals to maintain it in its best conditions
and permit as it should. As tor the items preceded by mark *. you are suggestedto
have them inspected or adjusted by the nearest Speciality service station.

Daily inspection

before

starting

(1) Check engine oillevel.

the engine

Add oil if necessary to keep the oil level
near the upper limit mark on the oil level

gauge.
(2) Check air cleaner (oil bath type). ...Add

oil

if

necessary to keep the specified

oillevel.
(3) Check fuellevel.
(4) Check water level.

Top

(5) Check the pilot and caution
lamps tor normal indication.

below the radiator cap.
Af ter engine start, confirm that the oil pressure, water temperature
and charge lamps

up the radiator

until

water level is just

are going off.

(6) Check tor smoky exhaust,
abnormal sounds and vibrations.
(7) Check tor loosening, damage ,
and leakage.

A fter

50 hours

To check for loosening of cooling fan belt,
depress the middle of longest span between
pulleys with thumb. The belt must deflect
10 to 12 mm (0.39 to 0.47 in).

of initial

operation

,
(1)
(2)
(3)
*(4)

Changeengine Dil.
Replace the Dil filter.
Changecooling water.
Adjust valve clftarance. """..'

'."

Adjust the valve clearance v/hen the engine is
cold. Standard tor both intake and exhaust
valves: 0.25 mm (0.010 in) tor K2, K3, K4
and KE150 and 0.35 mm (0.014 in) tor
KE75.
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8. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

*(5) Retighten balts and nuts.
*(6) Adjust engine idling cond~ion.

,

Every 100 hours of operation
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Change engine oil.
Replace the oil filter.
Clean the fuel filter.
Clean the air cleaner.

Clean the cleaner case interior

and the ele-

ment. In the case of oil bath type, refill with
fresh oil.
*(5)

Adjust engine idling conditions.

j-~very

400 hours of operation

(1) Replace the fuel filter.
(2) Replace the air cleaner element.
(3)
*(4)

Clean the fuel tank.
Adjust valve clearances

*(5)
*(6)
*(7)

Adjust engine idling condition!.
Check belt tension.
Inspect the starter and alternator.

(8)
*(9)

Inspect the glow plugs.
Inspect injection nozzles.

Paper-element type cleaner only.

...Check
the rushes tor wear and the commutator surface tor roughness. Replace brushes
if service limit is reached.
Check tor disconnection of plugs.
Check that the injection starting
within

,

the

specified

value

and

pressure is
eliminate

undersible
injection
conditions
including
"after-dripping".
For specifications of the
injection pressure, refer to 10 Service Data.
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la. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE PRO

I Every

800 hours

of operation'

* (1) Check cylinder compression
pressure.

..,

Check

I
each cyliner

with

its flow

gulg

re-

moded using a compression pressure gauge.
It measurement ot any cylinder is below 30
kg/cm2 (427 ps;) tor K3H and K3M at 280
rpm, and tor the rest, 26 kg/cm2

(370 psi) at

280 rpm [320 rpm tor K2 only] the cylinder
must be repaired.
Ditterence in pressure between cylinders

must be within

2.5 kg/cm2

(35.6 psi).
*(2)

Check tuel injection quantity.

It excessive trembling
during idling,
adjusted tor

ot the engine is tound

have the engine checked and
proper tue I injection
by the

nearest Speciality serv!ce
with the pump tester.
(3)
*(4)
*(5)

*(6)

station

Flush the cooling system.
Inspect the alternator and

Check the voltage and current

regulator.

tester.

Inspect the starter pin ion and
flywheel

ring gear.

Retighten

all bolts

, File the chamfered

portion

equipped

with a circuit

smooth

if exces-

sively damaged.
Replace the pinion or ring
gear if damage is allover the circumference.
and' nuts.
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19, TROUBLESHOOTING

I

Engine troubles should be detected and corrected early. Use the table below as a guide
of troubleshooting. In case t trouble requires skilied hands bevond your ability, bave
your engine repaired by the nearest Speciality service station.
(1) Engine faits to start
1. Starter switch is detective

.,.,.,."

"

Correct paar connection or contact.

2. Starter is lacking in torque

3. Improper

Check tor completely
detective starter. and
of wiring.
Check the viscosity

viscosity of engine Dil

4. Engine is toa cold

sary.
Pour

5. Moving parts are near seizing
6. Air in the fuel system .."
'.".'.'..'.
7. Fuel tank is empty
,

Repair.
Bleed air completely.
Refuel.

8. Paar quality

Check the quality

of fuel

hot

water

discharged battery.
dirty or loose joint

and change Dil if neces-

into

the

cooling

and change fuel if neces-

sary.
9. Fuel filter is clogged
10. Control timer unit is detective

..'

'

Clean or replace filter.
Replace.

(for engine with emergency
stopping

system)

(2) Engine stal Is during operation.
1. Fuel tank is empty
,

Retuel.

2. Fuel filter is clogged
3. Fuelline sucks air
4. Lowering of oil pressure "..."

Clean or replace.
Retighten tuel pipe joints.
Check and repair oil pressure line

'."

(3) Oil pressure is low.
1. Oil shortage
2. leaky joint
3. Oil pressure switch is detective

Refill with oil.
Repair.
Replace.

(4) Engine runs irregularly.
1. Fuel filter is clogged
2. Fuelline sucks air ,..,

Clean or replace.
Retighten tuel pipe joints.

3. Air cleaner is clogged

Clean or replace.
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(5) Engine overheats.
1. Cooling water shortage
2. Water leaks ..'."
'

'..."...".'

Refill with water.
Repair.;

3. Fan belt is slack or smeary

Clean or replace.

4. Radiator is detective
5. Fan is damaged ,.,.."

Repairor
Replace.

6. Concentration

",..,..,.,..".,..

of antifreeze is

replace.

Change.

too large

(6) Battery charge is poor.
1. Improper fan belt tension
2. Faulty wiring
3. Charge lamp or am meter is detective
4. Battery is detective
5. Regulator is detective
6. Alternator is detective

Correct.
Repair.
Replace.
Replace.
Repair or replace.
Repair or replace.
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110. SERVICE
(1) Maintenance

DATA

I

standards

KE75

0.25 (0.010)
~-

0.35 (0.0141

--

1-2
230

'~,

;

I

270

I;

!.11.
I1

250
.cc

160+10:
(2276+1i~)

250

I 23
_0 0
l.c"

--00
25

120+1g (1707+14~)

2.9 (177)
2.1
(128)

Model
K3H,M

K3B,D,E

I K4

KE150

Item
Valve clearance (cold) mm (in)

t:ompression pressure, kg/cm' (psi)
Fuel injection

-

0.2510.0101

order

or

more at 280 rpm

1-3-2
2000 rpm or less

)njection timing
{BTDC of compression
stroke)

32 (455)

38 (541)

2000 to 3000

170

21

190

0

200

Others
3000 rpm or more

170
230

160+1g
Injection

pressure, kg/cm2 (psi)
1(2276

Engine oil capacity : Standard Engine
(incl.

---

oil filter),

Q (in3)

Cooling water capacity
(engine proper only), Q (in3)

+142
OJi.

120+10 (1707+142

~~,, 12141
3.5

5

4.0
(244)'-

4.5

~

5

3.0

3.5

3.7

(183)

(214) :

(226)

10. SERVICE

DATA

(2) Tightening torque

kg.m (ft-Ibs)

1. Cylinder head bolt (M8)
(M10)
(M12)

(M14)

5. Connecting rad cap bolt
bolt

3.5-4.0 (23.1-28.7)
7-8 (50.6-50.8)
11-12 (79.5-86.8)

~:~..~;

12-13

K3E;

,

K2AS
Except K2AS

7. Oil pan drain plug
8. Oil filter
9. Oelivery valve holder

Except K2AS

13. Glow plug
14. General balts and nuts

M6

M's
M10

M12

M14

(101.3-108.5)
(108.5-115.7)
(108.5-144.7)
(36.2-39.8)
(23.1-25.3)
(28.7-31.1)
(39.8-43.4)

6.5-7.0 (47.6-50.6)
11.5-12.5
(83.2-90.4)

5-6 (36.2-43.4)
1.1-1.3 (7.9-9.4)
4-5 '(28.7-36.2)

10. Nozzle hol der mounting bolt
Except K2AS
11. Attaching of nozzle hol der
K2AS
12. Nozzle holder body retaining nut ...K2AS

Screw dia.

(86.8-94.9)

KE75; K3H, M ...14-15
KE150(T)
15-16
K2, KE75
15-20
K3, K4, KE150(T) 5-5.5
K2, K3, K4
3.2-3.5
KE150(T)
4.0-4.3
KE75, KE150
5.5-6

2. Crankshaft pullay nut
3. Main bearing cap bolt
4. Connecting rad cap nut

6. Flywheel

K2AS
K3, K4, KE150(T)
K3B, 0, K4C

1.5-2 (10.8-14.5)
5.0-6.0 (36.2-43.4)
4-5 (28.9-36.2)
6-8

(43.4-57.9)

1.5-2 (10.8-14.5)

4T material

7T material

0.3-0.5
(2.2-3.61

0.8-1.0

10T materiel
1.0':-1.3

(5.8- 7.21

(7.2-9.4)

1.0-1.3

1.5-2.2

2.5-3.5

(7.2-9.41

(10.8-15.91

(18.1-25.3)

1.8-2.5

3.0-4.2

5.0-7.0

(13.0-18.11

(21.7-30.41

(36.2-50.6)

3.0-4..2
(21.7-30.41

5.5-7.5
(39.8-54.21

9.5-12.0
(68.7-:-86.8)

5.0-7.0

8.0-11.0
(57.9- 79.6)

16.0-19.0
(115.7-'37.4)

(36.2-50.61
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